



























Existing exemplifications for Fair Trade
 Starting point from theNeoclassic 
 Concept of homo oeconomicus: Trader enters market
to maximize utility
 Expanding on additional utility aspects
 Starting point from theGame Theory
 Homo oeconomicus possesesfreedomof action (e.g. 




 „Even a rational consumer wouldchoose a fair 


















 If consumer has the opportunity to check Good Deed
(atleast theoretically) willingness to pay rises
























operators in order to assert itself
 Opportunistic behaviormakes moral codes of
fairness andsolidarity in theform of regulations
essential
 Who enforcescompliance ofregulations ?
9Who enforcescompliance of regulations?
Analysis of Fair Prices (De Roover, 1958): 
„A guild in themiddle agesthat was responsibleforthe
assessmentand compliance of fair pricesforall 
parties“
 In thecaseof extortionorotherswhodeviate from
moralideals, opportunistic behaviorcreatedtheneed
forlaws
 Guildsof modern organic farming = producersas the
carriersof theseideals?
10PracticalApplication






 Price negotiations „on themarket“Æ cost‐neutral 
marketmechanisms





 State or otherinstitutional regulations





 Market prices basedon transparent point system
 Price fixing is flexible, measures real performance






 Disclosure of product and process attributes is
transparent and corresponds as closely as possible
with actual performance
 Disadvantage: 
 Maintaining System requires relatively highTC‘s




























U N i V E R S i T Ä T    H O H E N H E i MPracticalTerms
 DomesticFair Trade = DFT
 Application of Fair Trade concept in industrialized
countries
 (focus on central Europe)Introduction und Background
 „Excess value“ debate: 
 Consumer scrutinzes higher prices and attaches this
to concrete expectations
 Consumer connects purchase of organic products
with compliance to fair production and trade
conditionsIntroduction and Background
 Does „Organic“ imply unrealistic expectations to
theconsumer? or
 Discrepancy betweenexpectations and
performance? 










„Back to the roots“?no name product
„Aus nationaler Herkunft“, 
„Handelsklasse I“
„aus kontrolliertem / 
integriertem Anbau“
Freiwillige Umweltauflagen (z.B. 
Best Alliance/ REWE, Vorernte‐
beprobung / EDEKA Südwest)
„Discount “‐Organic
Öko‐Eigenmarke 
(z.B. Alnatura)
Öko‐Markenhersteller
Organic+Local Organic+Fair
Organic+
Association
Fair Trade
Slow Food
Organic+Local+Fair
= DFT  ?DFT
Localness
Organic
Fair 
traided